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Lyme Disease Treatment Expert Comes to Concord
to Conduct Educational Forum

PRESS RELEASE
Tuesday, April 18, 2017 from 6:00pm-8:00pm at True Brew in Concord, NH –
A pioneer in the treatment of Lyme disease, Dr. Douglas A. Wine of Lyme
Laser Centers of New England, will be conducting an educational forum
to discuss a powerful new protocol that is resulting in satisfaction in over
90% of the outcomes of his center’s patients. Dr. Wine will be speaking
with the members of the Lyme Disease Support Group of Concord, NH
founded by Mary R. Howe.
“In order to defeat Lyme, you must be able to penetrate the protective armor that surrounds
the disease-causing spirochete known as the “bio film”, while simultaneously assisting the body
in healing the 9 other major co-factors that have been created by Lyme disease. It turns out that
eliminating the Spirochete does not repair anything that the Spirochete has done to you. In order
to get well you must address these co-factors. That is what is so exciting about our successful
protocol, in that we are experiencing such positive outcomes in reclaiming the function and
lifestyle that patients feared was lost forever,” explains Dr. Wine.
“As a person with Lyme disease, I was searching for answers, support and a community that
understood the hurdles and nuances of an inhibited lifestyle that I was personally experiencing,”
remarks Mary Howe. “Through decades of owning a Life Coaching and Strategy company, I
decided to start a Lyme Disease Support Group,” Howe continues.
Lyme disease is the fastest growing vector-borne, infectious disease in the Unites States. The
number of cases reported annually has increased nearly 25-fold since national surveillance
began in 1982. Lyme disease infects 300,000 people a year, according to the CDC.
For pre-event interviews, please contact Lisabeth Begin, Begin Productions Inc., at
727.243.6965. The media is invited to attend the forum and speak with Dr. Wine and attendees.
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